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Poetry.

ET 1117 THAT STANDETH TAKE
HEED LEST HE FALL.

"ceal! the heights are slippery. He who neld,
en ago.t lw Nation's sacred trust,
iay b .tod-;ay, i strong oak newly felled,

ishb all hi- g!ory trailing in the ldust!

,arntd ? e-tlrday a leader brave and just
ootal:ful l., o ,,'llte. al wile to pi 1an-

't','OI t igin atized as one whose last i

r r- rlttll d ptrl +ttow cr his patriot'szeal ontran;

a:,l ' a g"o ai• l lspurned as less than man!

_i l" i- l ritly fitvor at the best;
ley u l h ,"r -;ills upon its shining tide
} iin ,k ,to b(he onldemrenea' where once caressed--

I, ,."hb;-; d wherl i he hewan deified.
otrn oap] y th'o- vhomll Fortune hath denied

, o zy heights of earthly fame;
,; m l he lureoof pomp and pride,
,, ' .free froi reproach and blame,

I!, 1',:,L; t h ; orb lly great oi-ay never claim I

f'l. Thoe hotr will coeo
-l ,, ;, ; i' rknelss ,shall le ttlrncd to light,

;"i ".. ha be tricken dutmb,
b W,.all le before the face of Right,

!,id ' u s i., tmt nt ,,I lr'ienacee clean and white,
rtofy rfoord to wait;

~lt "-, ui, : l, |J:, illty!-for no night

lank , i il o :o!i le irlou from the Fate

,rl.;::: l l j lttic ', soonor late.

SL • AND SEA.

" ll q r l0 to h lauohghing Sea.
i..I , h . ' v oweet wiling! ,

0n d1p00 of love in thee
" rto.o, l o miling?"

lt ( , till '!t ' day was done,
Th ''cal tur nrin oaoighing tothe Sun.

rll,[ in' th0' darkneilsl and the storm,
o ldi h, aloi over

wh10 her'oro to -, what fears deform

Oh oi ' ly • l•iv prays love besad,

SOtFii Ori Il1re pr'eel'ce maknle• hereglad.

' rrTEMA(IUIS IN PETTICOjATS.

in, oloo to write a love story

11 :, I, : -ti'y with tanything new in
,ai r " to,' io 'aoledl. Fact isthe jack-

. ilt,r!, ',i lr( sooo l r fable. Truth is

.1 ii I io:iv 0el tnotlllh space to tell a story

:loot, lo' r, ortshorot, it mttlust have a be-

Ini1n.toitl'tt and end. So I introdluce

toru . oI the Marquis Ile la Chetardie

Siltrtioulist who liouro d l'ar'gely in the
if Louis I'V-:al the story is tbut one0

ollnloatrld pt g'rs of the datrk book of di-

tol,' t1o tI ('hotiordie tipleared for the
t fi ..... tc ltie cyc: 6fl the Kinig t n ilual-

1r:l baII ivnl at Vteroailles under the

li,o,,f 1:t hille Plontripadolur. ire was
I, a" ot vIng ldly of high rank liiak-

o,'h , roI tl, ooit .0 p 'l'*et was his act-

, t oli tlh dlcptionl altogether, that I
i!Ari.,,an, r01mrnooo'edol of the disguised 

anli .. sld violieotly excited the jealousy

n"rii:olor" Io"' y his amorous8 attentions. I
,olhir'ri-'nloontl, of course, took place,

1 thl r,-0t1 was a great partiality for the

-',ll'" owir'y, andl his subsequent em- I
m. Or ll0. ih d rrout ofi,etticoats, in many c

to of rI ltce diplolmacy and royal d

t1 rl. t o'li was at lthis tinie just eigh- c
i, II tas very slight, and had reo-

,l'yl -unall halisu and feet; anld the c
int lrirno'as of Iis skin and the luxu- i
I sol'lltur of tis profutse chestnut curls i
}tjstly Ilhave beenl the envy of the c

tidrlircato wornalln. Hie was at first sub- t
't.al-ooiln ridicule for his effeminecy, c
lil lltT 0e courlltiers w•ore soon made

.il0,i unl.ller this velvet fragility lay I

•rld ' the atrIengti and ferocity of the 8
r Th, grasp of his small hand was t
:0 0 lilt ria and his singular activity o

itie i'lo s 'oulrtage which afterwards t

ilinl t )orillitant career on theo battle- t

I,eosablisothed him i in a very oshort time t

o11IC llt fIrllil'ooil e swordsman of thele

r. Ilsi fe'rocity, however; lay deeply 1
hodtl i loi troetlceri atod toiprdvok- a

ho wo tllo' gihfyest alid most brilliant of 1
;;tm' collll mplmhlnwf

i :l:wa tihe age of occtult and treacher- 1
i'ldlintlony: andt the court of Russia. t

rv ,llis woutld faiilln hlave exercised an f
tl ot (tpivote tas well as political in its t

It). otwas guaroded by all implacable f
.i•, lit i1' person of thile prime minister. I

~tcheltl'. Aideld by ,Sir. Hanlbury Wil- a
ra, th' Ellgli .h Eltlbassa:dor, one of the v
fis e01'n of that crafty period, he had C
enio' o- ,tllttne yt(.:rs in defeating every v

00010 ol :lo'o,'tS to the inliperial ear by th~ F
0t 'lllisll'iOo' of FratLC('. The sudden

00110n'erof Io L ('hletardlie, hias cool sot'1 (
0a0i0t toi t hi.: ll('iCessfll pelrsonhtlih0d

tlelroo'. aiogo'erted t110W h1ope to the t

Sho100v0r; 't O :ltl, called to Versatilles I
r,01yal nttlthltlot, tlte younttg Marquis was e

,,inlo cabin'illt colfiolenoouo: and a so•ucrt o
'tol t1. 1sto'toersburg in pifettthth iAo-
It1tolin, :|Ionl nIItrto th

hih_ lia iroot i'tittioil.s andl secret dispaltch- t
-it lt, i oit 1li col. t and o nddr th sO

.,i0l0th itrollction of a scieiotific man, a
Ia 10 t• l lil' allt lhimo to the Czarine as an

rlai il ' I, o RIt:tlllllOlti desirolls of q
00i01n til er\i'h of 0'Eliztbheth, the Mat-
il0'h'ofl0d SOt. l'eter'o urtt wittlotit atcci- a

00 r 000lwot:re'o oT ha young tloy'~. t

lii l Ilool 0000 a ttildiante th~ttlgh f
ooht lot'. aIo h:.ving dtlio-Pedt the open I a
l'rconr?,itololltl'ii Il r for her acoml- ti

1r•ltoe mllt
r 

hleriall protection, he b
too

Id htavite tI, continue on his scientific
u, thi ceIt ral regions of Russia.
'"'le was itututediattly grantedt, and on
i lappttarinct oft hi savant, and before
id"larture of lBestucheff, the Czarine
otiall ceremlony, and pinching the
anit ilmprintinlg a kiss on the fore-
Softh tIlltautiful stranger, appointed
e o" i thoese studltlen whims of pre-
itail a taislt "which her minlisters had so

htreuthle t. guard, confidential per-
Sattendant•1 . Tllhe blushes of the con-

t l•iSllli, \\li) was iiunprep)ared for so
eillaat, : redeptionli, served rather to
mi,, ai t ld utul ith fi'f bowed himself
wilh ia oltmpiiililt to the beauty of
S li, [t:utonlt, veiled in at diplomatic
r::lhilm to her implerial miistresst.
itbll ft i r ty 1rand1 a little passee;

o',' d ir•olnIions, and was particu-
'tlo lStei:tV in her attendants, fe-
:•'ill Ia maIle. I eer favorite of her
'l: suite, at tlhe tiime of the arrival of
MiSlr, i•ws ' :Int ullisite little creature

h:ttll Ihln so! ut to hIi a conmpliment
II partitular taste by the Duchess of
IIt'•r Strelitz-a kind of German
'r" "M'tiguno"--tiy the name of

St iln. 'Not nmuch below the middle
3h•g,,e wias a model of symmetrical
niiorl and of very extraordinary
1
Y. Shi had been carefully, educated
i'rlie'rilt situaltion, and was highly
be•ti-a line reader land singular-

•'t mllicial5tl andi danIer. Tl'he

i'lsplaiorlr t. hi lovely attendant

I-'i\' illlt t lh arrival of a new fav-
itI the ;ae sex was: looked ipon with
pl-h:i W .," tI the eclipsed remainder of

6i,+btlh ,ttnunroaeld \adge, and con-
I l•'Ie it1oiselle de Bleaumont tem-
1'i to her chatrge ; bIut the samne mys-
I ltagiIetlism which had reached the
of tile (Czarine, seenled to kindle

b Pronptly the affections of her
ait \adge was 110no sooner alone
her new friend, than she jumped to
4k! slothered her with kisses, call-
Shy every endearing epithet and

I'elled her with questions, mingled
the tolest chiltd-like, exclamations of
urat her own inexplicable love forugetr l an hour she had shown to
ldemtoiselle all the contents of the
audoir in which sihe lived; talked l
fher 

lo
ves and hates at the Rue-

;turt of her hone in Meckienberg,.

.lreaent situation; in short,-poured

e'art With the naif abandon of a
Id froa this first fatal hour Was ,tr-
ly iC love. And, gay as his life
Sat the French Court, it was the

it l1uellqu proved to be thetitasioi of his life.

On the Czarine's return to her private
apartment, she summoned her new favor-
ite, and superintended with condescend-
ing solicitude, the arrangements for her
palace lodging. Nadge inhabited a small
tower adjoining the bed-room of her mis-
tress, and above this was an unoccupied
room, which, at the present suggestion of
the fairy little attendant, was allotted to
the ncw contef: The iAteresse opisted by
one door into the private gardens, and by
the opposite into the corridor leading im-
mediately into the imperial chamber.
The Marquis' delicacy would fa.in have
made some suggestion to this very inti-
mate location; but he could hazard noth-
ing against the interests of his sovereign,
and he trusted to a speedy termination of
his disguise with the attainment of his
object. Meantime, the close neighbor-
hood of tho fair Nadge was not the most
intolerible of the necelisitiei

The Marquis' task was a very diedilt
one. He was instructed, before abandon-
ing his disguise and delivering his secret
dispatches, to awaken the interest of the
Czarine on the two subjects to which the
document had reference, viz.: A form-
erly discussed project of seating the
Prince de Counti on the throne of Poland.
Bestucheffhad so long succeeded in cut-
ting off all approach of these topics to toe
car of the Czarine, that her Majesty had
probably forgotten them altogether.

Weeks passed, and the opportunities to I
broach these delicate subjects had been I
inauspiciously rare. Mademoiselle de
Beaumont, it is true, had completely
eclipsed the favorite Nadge; and Eliza-
beth, in her hours of relaxation from
State affairs, exacted the constant attend-
ance of the new favorite in her private
apartments. Buit the gAilidu t conjtant
presence of some other of the maids of 1
honor opposed continual obstacles and
interruptions, and the Czarine herself
was not always disposed to talk of mat-
ters more serious than the current tri-
fles of the hour. She was extremely 1
indolent in her personal habits; and
often reclining at full length upon
cushions on the floor of her boudoir, .
she laid her imperial head in the lap of '
the embarrassed demoiselle, and was e
soothed to sleep by reading and bathing
of her temples. And during this period '
she exacted frequently of the Marquis, P
with a kind of iiatlnfcti•e tiistruit3 prom- e
ises oi cditiitilahc o ifi life in iihierieronal d
serrice. h

But there were sweeter hours for the
enamored La Chetardie than those passed
in the presence of his partial and imperial
mistress. Encircled by sentinels and
guarded from all intrusion 6f other eyes
in the inviolable sanctuary of reyalty,
the beautiful Nadge, impassioned, and
she knew not why, in her love for her
new companion, was ever within call and
happy in devoting to him all her faculties
of caressing endearment. He had not yet
dared to risk the interests of his sovereign
by a disclosure of his sex, even in the
confidence of love. He could not trust
Nadge to play so difficult a part as that
of possessor of so embarrassing a secret
in the presence of the shrewd and observ-
ing Czarine. A betrayal, too, would at
once put an end to his happiness. With
the slight arm of the fair and relying
creature about his waist, and her head 1
pressed close against his breast, they
passed the balmy nights of the Russian P
summer in pacing the flowery alleys of ti

the imperial garden, discoursing with but iC
one reserve on every subject that floated c(
to their lips. It required, however, all a
the self-control of La Chetardle, and all tl
the favorite darkness of the night, to con- P
ceal his smiles at the naive cbnfes$ltis of D
the uneoi•ci•tiu gtil hiiad hel' whiderings i
at thit iiecdliaitt ofi hei bligi; S.lie P
had thoulght hitherto that there were af- ir
fections in her nature which could only t(
be called forth bj a lover. Yet, now, the ti
thought of cartssing ainother than her tl
friend, much less a man, seemed impossi-
ble, and yet these new born vows of love N
filled her with alarm and horror. She Jc
felt that she had given her heart irrevoc- t
able away, and to a woman Ah, with g
what delirious, though silent passion, La o0
Chetardie drew her to his bosom and, C
with the pressure of his lips upon ti
hers, interrupted those sweet coinfessions. o

Yet the time et last dreW hbalt fr the ir

dtsguised diplomaltist hAd fouind his oppor- ft
tunity, and had successfully astwakei d it lii
Elizabeth's mind both curhAift %hnd iilter- C
est as to thi s Ubj••dAi Of the dispatches still w
s Wfid tcisly ih his corets. There re- i
mained nothing forhimte do now but to le
seize a favorable opportunity; and, with al
the delivery of his missives, to declare his t
six to the Czarlne. There wa's ritk hi li• t 11
aid liberty ill this, hut the Marqtiis fir d
not fear, and he thought but of its nlni- til........ b m k• t•,• li..• IL•

,

In La Cihtardi ai • interview with the,
savant, WhO Cihducted him to Russia, his
thrill attire had been successfully trans-
ferred from one portmanteau to the other;
and it was now in his possession, ready for
the momeht of need. With his plans
brought to with a single night of ttii de
nouement, he parted frtif the Czarine,
having askdd tilh imperial permission for
atl honr's private interview on the morrow,
and with gentle force excluding: Nadge.
from his apartment, he dressed himself in

his proper costume, and cut open the
warm envelope of his dispatches. This
done, he threw his coat over him; a•d,
with a dark lantern in his hand) sought
Nadge in the garden. He hAd determined
to disclose himself to her; renew his vows

of love to her in his prover guise, and ar-
range, while he had opportunity and ac-
cess, some means for uniting their .desti-
nies hereafter.

As he opened the door f t thle et
Nudge run to meet him, and observ-

ing the cloak in the faint glimmer of the
ltars, she playfully endeavored to envelope
herself in it. But, seizing her hands, La
Chetardie turned and glided backwards,
drawing her after him towards a small pa-
vilion in the remoter part of the garden,
persuading her with difficulty to desist
from putting her arms about him and sit
down without a caress, he retreated a few
I steps, and, In the darkness of the pavilion,

shook down his imprisoned locks to their
f masculine abandon, threw off his cloak, and
drew tip the blind of his lantern. The

1 scream of surprise which instantly parted
from the lips of Nadge made him regret

I his impnrudence in not having prepared her

for the transformation; but the second

thought was of mirth, for she believed it of

course to be nothing but a playful masquer-
ade, and with delighted laughter she

sprang to his arms and overwhelmed him

with kisses--another voice, however, join-
ing v ry unexpectedly in the laughter.

The Empress stood before him!
For an instant, with all his self posses-

sion, La Chetardie was confounded and

dismayed. Siberia, the kpout, the Scaf-

fold, flittedbefore his eyes; and Nadge

was the sufferer! But a glance at th eface
of the Czarine reassured him. She, too,

took it for a girlish masquerade !
But the Empress, unfortuuately, was

not disposed to have a partner in her en-
joyment of the society., of this :neyw appari-
tion of "hose and doublet." ,She ordered

Nadge to her turret with one of those petu-
lant commands which her attendantse nn-

derstood to admitof no delay; and while

the eclipsed favorite disappeared ;it vithe
f tears of unwilling submission in fier soft

eyes, La Chetardie looked after her with

the angu•fi hqf eternal separation at his
heart, for a presentiment e V wded irresist-

ably upon him that he should never see
; orliceoIe l
The Empress was in slippers and robe

denuit, and, as If fate had determined that
this well-kept secret should not survive tl&
hour," er MJesty laid her j4L J

k:. 

te those of her supposed masquerader and led
r- the way to the palace, She was wakefula- and wished to bi read to sleep. And with

er many a compliment to the beauty of her
11 favorite in the male attire, and many a

s- playful caress, she arrived at the door of
tl of her chamber.( But the Marquis could
of go no further, i He had hitherto been
to spared the embarrassment of passing this

iy dacred threshold, tfr the passee Empress
y had secret d •ftoit tdr tlii enibdilliliment
1- of her person which she trusted only to
r. the eyes of an antiquated attendant. La
,e Chetardie had never passed beyond the

i- boudoir, which was between the aide-

a 

chamber 
and 

the 
bedroom, 

and 
the 

time

, had come for te disclosure of his secret.
,f He fell on his knees and announced himself
ls a man!

Fortunately they were alone. Incredu-
t lous at first, the Empress listened to his

asgerverations, however, with more amuse-
*t iniit 4ha•m ditpiii'dtire A 

tlc the immediate
delivery of the dispatches, with the com-

*t mendation of the disguised embassador bye his royal' master to the fogiveness and
e kindness of the Empress, amply secured

his pardon. But it was on the condition
e that he should resume his disguise and re-

Alone in his tower (for I1adge had dis-
appeared, and he knew enough of thee cruelty of Elizibeth to dread the consequen-
j ces to the poor girl of venturing on direct

inquiries as to her fate), La Chetardie, in a
few weeks, fell ill; and fortunate, even at
this price, to escape from the silken fet-
ters of the enamored Czarine, he departed,
under the care of the imperial physician,
for the more genial climate of France-not
without reiterated promises to return, how-
ever, and offers, in that event, of mnlimited
wealth and advancement.

JItit, at the Malrquis made his way slow-
ly towards Vienna a gleafi of light
I dawned upon his sadness. The Princess
P Sophia Charlotte wad newly affianced to

George the Third of England, and this
-daughter of the house of Meeklenberg had
been the playmate of Nadge Stein, from
infancy till the time Nadge was sent to the
Czarine by the Duchess af Mecklenberg.
Making a confident of the kind physician
who accompanied him, La COhetardie was
confirmed by the good man's better experi-
ence and knowledge, in the belief that
Nadge had shared the same fate of every
femaleof the tourt who had ever awakL
ened thejealotity of the Etapress: She Was
doubtlesd eiled to Siijdtia ,liit; as she
had committed no vbluntary fault, it was
probably without other punishment; and,
with a playmate on the throne of England,
khe might be demanded and recovered ere
long, in all her freshness and beauty. Yet
the recefit fate of the fair Endoxie Lapou-
kin, who, for an offence a little more dis-
tasteful to the Czarina, had been pierced
through the tongue with hot iron, whipped
with the knout and exiled for life to Si-
beria, hung like a cloud of evil augury
over his mind.

The Marquis suddenly determined that
he would see the affianced Princess, and
plead with her before the splendors of a
throne would make her inaccessiblc 'the
ekditemnit df this holp had given him new 1
life, and he easily persuaded his attendant,
as they eutered the gates of Vienna, that he
required his attendance no further. Alone
with his own servants he resumed his fe-
male attire, and directed his course to

Nadge retired to her turret at the im-
perative command of the Empress, sad and
troubled'; but waited wakefully and anx-
iously for the re-entrance of her disguised
companion. -In the course of an hour the
sound of a sentinel's musket, set down at
the door, informed her that she was a
prisoner. She knew Llizabeth, and the 1
Duchess of Mecklenberg, with an equal t
knowledge of the CEtriie's hBHaraeter had u
prbTided liet itit d rSid irce against the f
imperiail cruelty; should ihie have occasion N
to use it: She crept to the battlements of c
the tower and fastehed a handkerchief to E

the side looking over the public square. r
The following morning at day-light,

Nadgd was summolfed to prepare for a a

journey, and in ah houi she was led be- a
tween soldiers to a carriage at the palace I
gate, and departed by the southern egress t
of the city, with a guard of three mounted t
Cossacks. In two hours from that time i
the cariage wis oveitaken, the guard
overpoweiFdi and thb horses' heads turned I
inthe direction of Mo0ScoW: After mainly
difficulties and daigirt: dtiimig Whichii she c
fouhid lWidtill iid•i the charge of a Meck-
lii~bergarian oficer in the service of thea
Czarine, sli6 reached Vienna in safety, and t
was immediately concealed by her friiids 1
in the neighboihood of the palace of Meck- e
lenberg, to remain hidden until inquiry t
shoild be over. 'he arrival of Mad6mo.- 1
telle de Beaumolnt. for the loss of whose C

life or liberty she hAd liinc tsahtti Weijt with

dred ad Apitiij$hniiin, was joyfully com-
tihtic•te4 to her by her friends; and so
the reader knows some of the passages in
the early life of the far-famed beauty in I
the French Court, in the titme of Loiis XV,
the Maechionoss de la Chetardi. ,

Eyes like the blue of a Damascus blade, t
and hair like a sh0••r o. bruided Iid (
sh6Weiring ~itthbl ni~a li thave doi e your
biddig! Adeul can!i

A. Remarkable Person.

England no doubt possesses .the chain-
e pion jack-of-all-trades in the person of one
who styles himself Professor. Pullinger,
and lives near Chinohester. He advettiied

himself as a ctiifidtor, inventor, fisher-
tian, builder, carpenter, joiner, sawyer,
undertaker, turner, cooper,painter, glazier,
sing-painter, wooden pumpmaker, paper-
hanger, bell-hanger, boat-builder, clock-

cleaner,j locksmith, umbrella repairer,
china and glass mender, netknitter, wire-

worker) griocr, baker, fariner, taxider-
hiirt, dopiing-flerk, letter-writer, ac-

countant, surveyor, engineer, land- meas-
urer, house agent, vestry clerk, assistant

overseer, clerk to the Selsay Sparrow

Club, clerk to the Selsay police, assessor
and collector of land tax, and property and

income tax, collector of church and high-

way rates. This astonishing person has
also served at sea in four quarters of the

world as seaman, steward, sailmaker, cook,
mate and navigator.

HIls Strength Saved His Life.

d Recently a workman in a saw mill in

e Winona, saved himself from a frightful ac-
d cident. He was at work on one of the
edgers when his sleeve caught in a live rol-
lr ler," and at once the garment was rapidly

d drawn into the machinery. Mitchell saw

>f at a glance the impending danger, and

bracing himself by main force, stood there
e while his clothes were absolutely torn from,

n him, even to his boots and stockings, leav-

ing only a strip of his pantaloons about six
inches wide at his ankle. It all occurred
in less time than it takes to tell it, and the
men in the mill stood horrified at the sight.
WI hen he got through the fearful ordeal he

was pale as a ghost, and great beads of per-

spiration stood oqut upon hisr face. He had
e eseaod with only a slight BIuise, but the
case would undoubtedly have been much

worse, had he not been a man of great

8 physical strength.

Thevenerable Cato Oakly (colored), a

Sutfield, Conw,,,paquper, is cbnsidereLd.to
be one hundred and fourteen years old.

Once he was a slave, his last owner being
Ebqnezar Davenport, of New York. Cato

. served four year. in theNavy and l duinga
t te-war of 181 '2. He has;, striangei 'sj;

always been a heavy drinker and an inmes-
sant votary of tobacco. In early: life he

Sneglected his politi*a opportunitie, Jfrht
had any, .and did not cast his first ballot
until he was one hundled :and eight years

old.
.In a Danbury elothing store is a card

k vyerr attic T- sta ` d i t:

Traveling in Sweden.

A correspondent of the London Times,
traveling in Sweden speaks of the general
well-to-do condition of the country. Each
of a dozen small towns which he visited
had its school-house, its church, its news-
paper, and most of them had their public
garden; the streets were paved, and lighted
with oil lamps swung across as they were
in old Paris; the houses were trim and
neat. The people were at neat ae their
houses. He did not meet half a dozen beg-
gars since he had been in the country.
Even in Stockholm he' saw no signs of
poverty, while a crowded opera-house,
overflowing cafes and brilliant shops be-
tokened an easy opulence.

There is a general level of comfort in
Sweden without any violent contrasts.
The army and navy of Sweden cost only a
trifle. The national debt is only $50,000,
000, and hag been solely employed in the
construetitil of railways, All the children
go to school, and over ninty per cent of
the people can read and write. The sub-
division of property is such that in the
country the greater part of the population
own their own farms. Near Gothenburg
a friend pointed out from a hill near his
house forty properties, thirty-six of which
belong to present owners, themselves the
cultivators of the soil.

J ,nnv Il~in.7Q DvnartrvrPJenny Lind'es Departure.

The Louisville Courier-Journal is
moved by a story of Jenny Lind, gray-
haired, at her home in London, to print
the following editorial pastoral about her
departure from this country: "Jenny
Lind's hair was a marvel of beauty, and
it framed a face which one never can for-
get; When this beautiful creature left
the United States, she had Ifarried little
Goldschmidt.. Did anybody ever explain
how she happened to fall in love with
that foxy little pianist? When t he tea'me
left for Liverpool we forget how many
hundred of Jenny Lind's admirers came
down to see her off. The wharf was
jammed. People stood on boxes and bar-
rels. High upon the wheelhouse the
Lind stood as ravishingly lovely as the
Venus Anadyomene from the blue sea
waves. The wind was blowing freshly
from down the bay and caressed her tlose
hair, which looked like an aureole in the
sunlight: Her drets, stirred by the wind,
clung abbit her foriti ,iitl fith one hiild
she waved her adieux and pressed her
handkerchief to her face, for she was
weeping. Now a beautiful woman in
tears is a sight to melt hearts of tyrants,
and on that occasion it might be written
in the stereotyped way, 'there was not a
dry eye in the house,' except the little
eyes of the diminutive Goldschmidt, who
stood beside the glorious woman he had
won, with his arms folded tightly across
his breast, the lanceolated ends of his
long, yellow mustache bending to the
stiff breeze, and his gaze fixed upon the
maintop-mast of a neighboring vessel.
Emotionless was little Otto Goldschmidt;
hard and stony looked Otto Goldschmidt
by the side of that warm palpitating ag-
gregation and concentration of female
beauty, whose sympathetic nature, ever
so attractively manifested in her singing,
yielded to the circumstances and indulged
in passionate tears. So she disappeared
among the harbor mists and thronging
vessels out into the bay, out into the mus-
ical ocean."

It Was the Cat.

A citizen of Syracuse who weighs three
hundred pounds has a pet eat that some-
times exhausts his good nature, Last Sun-
diay night }helt he went toi bed the cat
followed hlihii to his sleeping room, and not
wishing the cat to remain in the same room
over night, he placed it in an-adjoining une
separated from his by a partition that does
not reach to the ceiling.

Citizen and eat both went to sleep, but
at 4 o'clock in the morning the citizen was
awakened by a heavy object falling on his
face. It was the cat which hae climbed to
the tolp of the partition and jumped. Get-
ting up, he placed the cat hi tlie adjoining
room a second time, and went to Bieep.
But the cat found its way to the top of the
partition once more; and Btice iiibir it

jumif)pd qiiareiy dowt on the citizen's face,
carrying two glass globes along after it.

Then up rose the offended citizen, and
allin his sleeping robe he found his way to
the front door, cat in hand, and across the
way he threw that cat. An innocent pass-
e'r-by was-astonished, not more by the cat's
transit thin by the round i white and state-
ly fgure he saw in the pald light at the
dootWay:

A Church-Going Horse.

We have been told of many intelligent
mules and horses. One case we remem-
ber of a mule going into a blacksmith's
shop to have a nail pulled from his foot is
only equaled by a itory of a religious horse
that we were thid of reenltly. He is
ownied by Mr: Aleitaihdir; lt OGi? nha
Ala., who rides him to church on preach-
ing days, which is twice a month. On
other Sundays he is turned out to graze,
and it is on these days he is so religious.
He goes down to church, stops at the tree
where he is generally tied when there is
preaching, and, with his head towards thi;
church, drniaiits aboiit ai hiour aid a half.
He then walks leisurely home. This is a
fact, and will be vouched for by any of the
people of Oswichee.

During the last century a famous Pari-
sian financier gained great favor among
the nobility, because when he gave a din-
ner every guiest found tinder his napkin a
rotileaui of lothis d' or, and sometimes at
dessert large plates full of gold were
brought on the table to which each person
could help himself, the same as if they
were nuts. In Paris an American has just
taken it into his head to have his menu

engraved on elegant- little -silver pIlates,
bearing the name ofeach ofhis guests; who
areinvited to keep tlitm as :a inemento.
The cost of these is not ruinous, and the
idea is not a bad one. Menus in nickle or
other materials will become objects d'art.

There is, says the Des Moines (Iowa)
Leader, at the Given House a :stringd case
to a physician and metaphysician,. a IMrs.
Shadle, of Guthrie county, on her way in
charge ofher husband to the insane asylum
at Mt. Pleasant. Last March, thie lady be-
came sdddenly crazy and quite violent, and
continued so until the 12th of June, when
she passed into a comatose state and has
been apparently sleeping ever since. She
has awoke but once during the whole iper
iod, last October, when she revived enough
to converse, but not coherently, and the
next day went to sleep again and has- not
since awoke. She is fed by forcing her
mouth open, to which she makes no resis-
tance, and shows no relish for the food;
her breathingis regular, but quicker than
it would be ii her normal conditioh of
health. It is hoped thatcareful treatment
by the seietritife gentlemen at Mt. Pleasant
may resuscitate her and eventually: cure
her. ..

A hotel irta western village having for
sometime been infested with 'skunks the
othernight th::e employees, armed with
guns, laid in wditfor the pests and suc-
eeded in dispatchiitgi two •of them. In
the morning an ~aglig i/ guest, wbp ha

eemiojourningat the hotel for a day or
two, approached the clerk and remarked:

"Irather like this pilceit CsaTstic,

you know. But you have such alhocking
noises at nighte-guns, apd pistols, and all
that sort of thilg l'hef, most peculsar

has themost inferni odor, you know. "'

A -sw.lmaa • a•• ahi di
a c

Some Strange Letter Carrier
Report.

al Meeting the letter carriers as they leave

h the postofficewith their bulky sacks crowd-
d ed with letters, one must wonder how they

-can distribute each and every one to its

c proper owner; but, bless you, they god further than that. After they have been

a on a route for a while they can tell you
d much more about a family than they ever

r do, They know if one of the children is
away, if visitors are coming, if any of th
relatives arx dBad; rtid itaia3y other things

f hardly known to the nearest neighbor. An
envelope is nothing but an envelope to

- you. You may criticise the handwriting
and the orthography, but beyond that you
care nothing. To the letter carrier it is a
book. He knows when father-and mother
are coming, where a truant boy is, whether
the family is respected or not, and Sarah's
beau can not blind the carrier .by getting
some one else to direct the envelope.

f One day one of the oldest carriers had a

letter left doer after he had gone his usual
rounds. It was directed to i woman liv-
ing in a little old house standing back
from the street, and as he studied the ad-
dress he said to himself that he had never
had an epistle before for her in all the six
or seven years he had been on that route.
The post-mark was that of an office in the
East, and the carrier mused to himself:

"This is from her son, and she will be
crying before I am out of sight.

'
#

He delivered the letter to a white-faced
woman of 60, who seemed to be living all
alone, and she looked surprised as he
placed it in her hand.

"A letter for me-I haven't a relative on
earth i" she gaspeai . -- -

But he left it with her.
In about three weeks a second letter

came, and the old lady opened the door be-
fore the carrier Was inside the gate. She
did not say the letter was from her son, but
the carrier nes for all that, and he hoped
that the truant boy had settled down for
life, and was writing cheerful words and
sending aid to his poor old mother. Regu-
larly every three weeks, for half a year or
more, there came a fat looking letter for
the old woman in the little cabin; and if
the letter was a day late her white face at
the window reproached the carrier more
than words could have done. If it was a
day earlier she was at the door to meet
him, knowing his step from all others that
passed that way.

The other day; ithdit the cearter found
the buff invelop,; directed in the old fa-
miliar, cramped up hand, he said to hinm-
self:

"I will hurry around to-day, for the last
time I saw her she seemed ill and weak
and a letter will give her new strength."

He opened the gate with a bang to give
her warning, but no white face appeared
at the window, and no hand raised the
door-lateh. The carrier knocked at the
door for the first time, and after a moment
a woman opened it and said:

"She is dead, and she hasn't a relative
in the city.

Among the letters to go to the dead-let-
ter office next week will be one, across
whose face is written whole chapters in
three words, "Dead--not delivered." An
old woman has passed away-a cottage is
deserted-a letter returned. The world
will see nothing in these simple facts, but
yet in them is contained all the sentiment
that God has ever given to any human
being.--Baltimore Every Saturday.

Throwing The Shoe.

One of the best known customs connect-
ed with shoes is that of throwing them af-
ter a wedding party on their way from
ehiirah Or elsewhere, It is, say the authors
of Lancashire Folk-lore, a ri1ic of Anglo-
Saxon or Danish usages, along with many
other wedding usages of ancient origin.
The Lancashire custom is to throw an ohl
shoeon leaving the house to be married, as
a prevention of future unhappiness, and
a omen of good luck and prosperity. In
Northfork i;. is also the custom to throw
the shoe after the wedlding party on pro-
ceeding to the church. In Yorkshire, ac-
cording to a writer in Hone's Table Book,
in 1827, there was a custom called "trash-
ing;" Whicl sigetifed pelting people with
old shoes on their returu from church on
the wedding day. "Trashing" had at firs:
some raison d' etre, but as time went on
this became forgotten, and the custom was
indiscriminately practised among the
lowerorders. The Kentish custom is for
one of the groomsmen to throw the shoe,
after which the bridesmaids run, she who
gets it believing that she will be married
itstr She iii tutri throws It among the

men, the man who receives the blow being
also destined for marriage before the other.
A custom not very dissimilar used to pre-
vail among the Germans in the past. The
bride on being- conducted to the bride-

chamber used to take off her shoe, andI throw it among those who were near,

every one striving to catch it, and the suc-
4 ceseful one accepting it as an omen of his

ri h~t ,itl iti'hd happy itat-.iifge, There
is on old rhyme still extant, iwhich gives

I an early date to this custom of throwing

shoes at weddings:
"When Britons bold

Wedded of old,
Sandals were backward thrown,

The pair to tell
That, ill or well,

The act was all their own. "
This custom has of late been very gener-

ally revived, and is now as popular at
fasi•onable London weddings as among
our more superstitious country folks. A
writer In an old number of Notes and Quer-
ies suggests that it was a symbol of renun-
Ciation of dominion and authority over the
bride by her father or guardian; and the
receipt of the shoe by the bridegroom, even
if accidental, an omen that authority was
transferred to him-All the Year Aroundi

Old iMaids.

If we knei\ the heart histories of many.
ild maids se- should find them character-

eized by the purest pathos and life's most
r elevating discipline.

Often does a woman remain single. be-
cause she is faithful to an idea. Perhaps
some happy dream of girlhood was broken
by death or estrangement-perhaps she
has never met the man who fully realized
her inspirations, and whom in perfect
fealty she could feel herself able to love,
honor and obey. Whatever men may
think on the subject, that last word "obey"
has a grave meaning to thoughtful wo-
man who, conscious of -a soul of their own,
are a little terrified at all obedience may in-a volve. Other women there are of gentle
and niore yielding natures who have
formied an ideal which in real life is never
r approximately reached, though this. class

only desires, to find the idol worthy Of their
adoration and obedience. At any ratethe
woman who remains single rather than
make a '-half-hearted" marriage is worthy
of all honor.

t Frangipani.

"Lets begin with the puddings and make
sure of them," as a little boy once, re-r marked. Well, then, in former times,

Frangipani puddinigs - were -of broken
bread and their queer name is madle from
-two words, frangi, meanimg "to break,"
andpunmas, " read;>" but ater some time

Sthese jutings .,ere made with pastry
r crust, and contained 2erseam and almonds.

•Frangpani seent, however, wsnasied af-
teragreat Marq so whoilrstadt get-
ting it from the jesamine plan. rAid the;
l farusle got his naan frnis an aneestor

Swhoseeduyithad ieen to breal the boly
bread or wafer in Doie. othf adhurh hser-,

come to be formed, sounds well enough, u(
douibt..Buthow are we to know in this cas-
that the Marquis did not invent the pud-
e ding as well as the scent--St. Nicholas.

An Eccentric IMan.

He was a- gaunt, shabby-looking man,
about forto-eight years of age.. His hair
was long and full ofehips and feathers, de-
floting 'that he -had reposed the previous
nighit either in a hen-coop or sawmill. His
hat he carried in his hand to keep it from
wearing out; he had no heels on his boots,
and his coat was buttoned up to -the top of
his head to keep the world in ignorance of
the melancholy fact that his earthly pos-
sessions didn't incltde stich a thing as a
dress shift. He wore no suspenders, but
intrusted the proper attitude of his trows-
ers to the omnipotence of a dog-chain,
which was wound around his waist several
times and tied into a hard knot.

He sauntered into the restaurant with a
tolee far niente swagger, approached the
proprietor whowas manipulating the in-
going shekels, and said:

"Suppose an old, decrepit individual
should come in and say he was bungry
and wanted soniethillg to eati what would
you say?"
"Kick him out!" responded the cashier;

savagely.
"Wouldn't you even give-him a cup of

cofl-e, which only costs you a cent?"
"No, sir!"
"Suppose a sick woman should come in

and ask you for a drink of water, would
you give it to her?"

"No- sir
t
!"

"if you owned a big store and one of the
crrse,- lo5st hris wife- would 3'you let hinm off
to iake in the obsequies?'"

"No, sir; not much!"
"Ifyou were under sentence of death,"

continued the shabby man, " and could
get clear for two cents, would you pay the
moi cy or hang ?"

"Get away from here," shouted the res-
tau:r;ateur savagely, "or I'll kick you inside
out !''

The man moved off a step or tIo, aild
said:

"I hav'e just walked two hundred miles
without sleep or food."

"'You can't get anything here."
"Can't leven have a crust from the

kitchen?"
"No, you can't; get out!
"All right," said the apparent tramp,

pulling a large roll of bills out 'of
Ihis pocket, "I just wanted to see if you
were humane; I only patronize sentimen-
tal, good-natured eatilig-hotdse mlenl Now

I'm going across the way, put onll my dre•s
suit, and then I am going to the opposition
hasshl-houise to invest in a five-dollar com-
mutation ticket. That's the kind of a
Syracuse Convention I am!"

A careworn inmobility rested on the
conliltenance of the restaurateur as the .iman
in the apochryphal clothes nmandered.

Man's Age,

Few men die of old tage. Ahlost all die
of disappoiutntment, passion; mlental or bod-
ily toil, or accident. Passion kills menss
sometimes, even suddenly. The commnon
exp:'ession, clioked with passion, hlas little
exaggeration in it for even though not sud-
denly fatal, strong passion shortens life.

Strong-bodiehd men often die young:
weak men live longer than the stronlg, for
stri:lg use their strength anl the; weak
hlavv none to use. The latter take care of
themselves, the former do not. As it is
wvith the body so it is with the mind and i
telllper.

''Thle stronge are apt to break, or like the
cahalle, run out' the weak burn out. The I
inf rior alnimals, Which live, ill gene ral,

regular anld temperate lives, have geellral-
ly Ihleir proscribed number of years. The
horse lives twuenty-sfie years; the ox fif-
teen or twenty; the lion about twenty; the
dog tell or twelve; the ralbit eight the

G uainea pig six or seven years:
'these numbers all bear a singular propor-

tiou to the time the asinial t'akes to grow
its lull Size. But man, Of all tile. aulials,

:a (;le that seldom colles up to this aver-
:iay-. Ite ought to hlive a hundred ycars
:a-c arrding to this physiological law, as five
atimes twenty are oune huindredl; but instead

of thait hlie scarcetly reaches, oni :aln ivcerage,
fouir times his growing period s the cat six
tiimes, and the rabbit eight tinies, tis
stladard of mea.suremnent. The reason ias
obiots--mlan is not oilv the lUost irle•ti-
lar and most inlteulperate, but the most la-
boriousanrd hardw'orking of all ausn:tls;
asi n there is reason to believe, though we

caillilot tell what an animal secretly feels,
tihat more thlan any other animal man:

char-aisihetS wathl to keep warm, and con- I
su:ies hiniself wvith the ltir sfa his own se- !
cre't reflections.

The Hidden Stores of Ronmance
In Every lheart.

There are few souls in whom sentiment
idoes not hold a citadel. Somestimes it
gains absolulte sway, and drives out all
reniperate qualities which is raised against
its eitr'iiaaganes of thougiht or exlpression,
a warning finger; senidtlineLs it conceals
itself from view entirely, arid marqigqdtades
for a life time, in the guise of indifference
or cynicism. It is always there, however,
whether it parades in public, or lurks in
some secret recess. It is there, living,
sympathizing, hunlgering; It craves thei
romanitic, the passionsate; the thrilling.--

sometimes the morbid. How universal
and how strong is this quality, is known
only to those whose professbsn it is to help
supply the public with poetry, The most
reticent spirit in the world is willing that
his sentimental hymns shall be fed to the p

public, if he is permitted to keep within
the shadoW of seclusion, We have reached
the decision that no mortal ever lived who
could read and write who did not wi-rite
poetry. Many will doubtless deny the
charge; but we suspect them all the same.
Those who affect to scorn rhyme and sen-
siment are sure to be the guiltiest of both
weaknesses. The slighest assurance of
sympathy with the secret vice of poetry,
which the whole world is addicted to, will
cause the most desert soul to blossom like
the rose, and impart his sentimental con-
lidences as freelyas a flower bestows its
perfume.

W\hat boxes of rhyme the most secretive
will show you, under the influence of syim-
pathv? What gush and luxuriant tnder-e
ness he has been guilty of on paper

Perhaps he is hard-headed and money-
loving in business, and is the grimmest
elier in the church. In prayer-meetings
no doubt he maintains the prosiest dignity.
Yet he has his weakness, and it is the
weakness of every other soul-which must
and will exude in rhyme. He is proud of
it, in a secret way, too, He feels that it
lifts him above the common herd. He is
mistaken.. The common herd are all
guilty of it.-Imdianupolis Herald.

A few centuries ago Szegedin, even then

one of- the largeit- and most important
:towns of Hungary, was totally destroyed
bye fire. The people sat lamenting over'
the -smoking ruins, and bitterly asked

-themselves if their city could ever again be
what it-was befordei Then answvered an old

wtoman, "Not until the dead ones come
sack once more into. the streets." " Thisi

'speach, probsb m iin t; Szegedin
w'rlld :never a, awo'e, Wb teer saying
in he neighbo ~arunli remained >o
tll to-dy. TI g 4r da the tows

.asdest3royed ii ethst tersbu rst
open the vanli: a d ivbiany of
,the dead n- the est 44 S floated
abosut the stree t i e Mag-
yare,; assupe le with
Eastera blood 1u 4 firmly

saying will comey

1o A Scene on Washington street.

1- ' Tom-i we will just call him Tom-Tom
came to town on Thursday last with aload
of corn from - township. Betsy, his
wife--we will just call her Betsy-rode in
with him.

Tlre arrangement was, when Tom sold
the corn, Betsy was to purchase a few
things tor the children. She said they
wanted lots of thinhgs;-Benny a straw hat
and a pair of shoes, Nancie a new wrap,
Mattie, just blooming into womanhood, a
new bolniet with a feather like city girls.

SlToinm, a large, awkward hoosier, with a heart
as big a's a barn, said, "All right, Betsy,
I'll sell the corn anul give you the money."

Tom left Betsy on the corner, hauled his
corn to a livery stable, sold it and got
the money, "Ever drink?" queried the

I ILman of horses. "Well, hardly ever," re-
sponds Tom. "S'pose we imbibe?" "Nuff

said" says Tom, and down goes three fin-
gers of Bourbon straight. Tom felt elated.
In telln minutes lie was as rich as Croesus.
He had forgotten Betsy and home-Benny,
' Nancy and Mattie. His great heart
swelled and throbbed. He said he was as big
as Indiana," anid the hoodhuns chuckled.
Toni at once begam to treat, and his corn
money disappeared rapidly. Betsy, tired
and amxious, at last discovered Tom. Her
great brown eyes were filled with tears.
She exelailmed, "Oh, Tiom l" Tom saw
the point at once and exclaimed, "I'm a
fool, Betsy, but by jingo, Iv'e got some of
the corn money left yet." Here, and he
rolled out several subsidary coins. But
Betsy's tears flowed on.

She pulled her white sun-bonnet down
over her face, and her delicate form trem-
bled like a leaf. Tom was sober in a min-
tute. Hi-,iagrea srsarmsik tii- h arms of a
derrick, swung out and wounld alroulnd
Betsy. A•And the great fountain of his lov-
ing heart was broken up, and he sobbed
like a November rain.

\t last, gaining control of his tongue, he
ejaculated: Betsy, I have been a darned
fool, I have spent six bits of my money
for liHker, but I :in't •drunk, Betsy, and
right here 1 swear otf," Tom inquired
for a purllpl)le ribbon nloa. His search was
successful. Give me the pledge, says
ITo, antld ribbon as big as the American
lag. No mnore Boullrbon for nce, and sure

enuough Tomi took the pledge and the blue
ribbon was tied in the button hole of his

jeans coat. Betsy knew that Toum's word
f was i s good ashis biond. The tears were

brushed away, and a smile, radiant with
joy, irradiated her features. There was
_ noullnl left of the corn iloney for thile
,ihopplilng, and as Tom drew up his lines
anid :racked his-whip, lie looked back over
tihe crowdl al rinuarked:t I'll stick to it
so long as Betsy lives.•" and some one said,
"God hbless a good wife.'-

1rlaneories of theC Past.

Menory--how fondly the soul loves to linger
Th rough the dim shadow-lanud wandering

away.

T1i'ow Iainly sweet recollections comlle to
evicer-yone whit the past is brought up to
lthe review of faithful inltnory.

Althllough our life may i,,: lrkened by
ideep care and trouble, still :ii, without ex-
Sception, have once lived in sunshine, if
oinlyt for short time. How we love to dwell
ont those happy tilmes, gone, never to re-

LIn our trials and hardships it is pleasant
to rememember the joys of the past, or is "a
sorrow's crown of sorrow remembering
happier things?"

SWho is there that would wish all the
past blotted out ? Ars the wretch if he
x would ha:ve the waters of oblivion efface
all the past, the joys as well as the sorrows.
His cotutenance will brighten at the
thought of forgetting his wicked life and
o oncee Imre in free. He cries:

"Fil with forgiveness!
Fill high the oblivious bowl!"

Give him one moment's time to cast a
glahce backwalrd. There will come to

him vi ions of dear faces. He hears again
a soft, gentle oice long stilled in death.
I\Was it a mothr's; a sister's, or one who
i wa dearer than all else On earth?

Once ill the current of the past he forgets
the present and is carried back to his
innocent childhood's days. Weary and
tired his mother folds him to her bosom,
showering kisses of fondest affection upon
lis pure, innocent brow. HIe is kneeling
agaiin at his mother's knee, lisping with
childish accent the prayier she taught him.
XXWhenl hi grew to mailhood and went out
in the world to StrtuIgle With the tide,
how she cunng to him, praying heaven to
bless and guide her boy. All thes' and
more rush over his mind. With a start
he awakes if te the dread reality-the pres-
ent. lie heaves a deep sigh. The tears
trickle down his pale and sunken cheeks
and he sobs like chiltd.
'"For their sakes, for the dead ,whose image naught
Msay dh• wiithin my lhearti•-

For their iake I ask not to fori(et•.L

Time cannot blot Out the pasty Who
would wish it ? Some recollections we
mtiglht wish to erase, if possible; but when

Sthe pleasant and unpleasant reminis-
c,-nces are weighed, we will find in most
instances that the pleasant will out bal-
ance the unpleasant,

An Egyptain ilnner.

At a dinier in anc'{idtt E•gypt; small and
low ctircular tables were used, ft.iifding on

ta single pillar, with a dilated base; soine-
times one of these was apportioned to every
gest, tihe viands being brought round by
the servantis iecessively, from alarge pil-
lar-table which had bddid brdtight in and
set, by two men. Round iand oblhiig cakes
of bread' flattened and pricked in patterns,
a goose, a leg of "a kid or antelope, bask-
ets of fig and other fruit, were crowned by

ha bu-e bunch of the lotuslily. Under the
tables xherc bottles of wine placed on stands
• a serslies; and crowneld with a lotus gar-
land. iiiuon whicih was thrown a long withe
of what seems frito the tendrils a vine,
Sloaded wi th clusters of grtltf s; as Well as

thickly set with foliage.

A Story of Col. Crocket.

SDavid C(rocket once visited a menagerie
I at XWashington, and pausing a moment be-
fore a particular hideous monkey, ex-

clained i"what a resemblance to the Hon.
dir. X !" The words were scarcely spoken,
when lie turned, and to his great astonish-

i ment, he saw standing at hip side the very
man whom lie had complimented. "'I beg
Syour pardon," said the gallant Colonel; "I
would not have made the remark had I
known you were near me, and I am ready
to make the most humble apology for my
unpardonable rudeness; but-looking first
at the insulted member of Congress, whose
face was anything but lovely, and then at
the animal compared to him-"hang it if
I can tell whether I ought to apologize to
yon or the monkey !"

S l descendent of a family which for more
than a century has furnished the country
with first-class cirminals, came into public
notice recently in a court room at Free-
town, Miss. Elias Philips is his name.
Hie apeared as a wvitness in a burglary
trial, and had turned State's evidence.
?Mldbone Briggs, the notorious criminal of
Ithree goenirtions back, who at one time
wasi: prison with all her seven sons, was
his great-grandmother. His family line
ean mbe traied directly back two hundredfear•tt.aooted pirate of the time when

,thv Earlt Bellatmotint-was the royalI Gov-I et noof oNew York. Philip's righthand is
t iithebred, but he was able to make with

I bs left two keys by w•hich a store was .en-
I tered. He can also sail a boat and shoot a

-gun.

The oljeet of all amibition should be to
be 1 appy.g lion JIf we smr not-happy
there, wf# cannot be happy eisewhero.-

DIPHTHERIA.

, Some Account of the Terrible
Disiorder.-Perils of Filth.

Diphtheria is believed to have originated
in Egypt more than two thousand years
ago. It prevailed in Egypt and Asia
Minor, to which latter country it extended
during the first, five hundred years, and
was early called Egyptian and Syrian Ul-
sers. IHaving invaded Spain, Italy and
Sicily, and other European countries, the
disease appeared in Rome A. D. 334, and
being highly contageous, rarely appearing
as a sporadic disease, more frequently in an
epidemic form; in its fifteen hundred

years' transit on the continent of Europe,
it affected mainly rural districts and gar-
risoned tewns; sometimes it has prevailed i
so extensively that distinct countries. have
been simultaneously,or successively visited
by it. It extended to Holland, in which it
was epidemic in 1337, to France in 1818 and
1835, and in England, .. 'nited States
and Canadas from 1856 to 1865,. nd more or
less since. As to the prevention of this
formidable disease, some very excellent
suggestions can be advanced, It has been
noticed that where diphtheria has occurred
after thoroughly investigating the premi-
ses, sufficient cause has been discovered
to produce it, either in a neglected cellar,
cesspool, or in deficient trapping of sewer

pipes. All these should be carefully -in-
spected, and if the cellar should be found
danip and badly ventilated and containing
vegetable matter of any kind, all articles
that might possibly become putrid or de-
cayed should be removed at once, the cel-
lar thoroughly ventilated, the walls and
ceiling whitewashed, and disenfectants
liberally scattered over the floor. Chlor-
ide of lime is the best for this purpose.
Next the water closets should be looked af-
ter; if they are located in the house, they
should be examined by an honest and ex-
perienced.plumnber, to see if they are prop-
erly trapped, and one half pound of sul- t
plate of iron (copperas), dissolved in two
gallons of hot water, thrown into them at
least twice a week. If there are any cess-
pools in the yard convenient to the house,
pipes should be arranged to carry off the
impurities, they should be at least three
iliches in diameter, and high enough to
carry the effinvia above the dwelling house.

If there are any stationary washstands
in the house they should also be carefully
examined by a competent plumber as to
the traps being safe. As to the treatment

quite a variety of plans have been pursued. t
So much interest has been taken through- I
out the world to make the treatment more
successful, that almost all the European
countries and the United States have offer-
ed premiums for the most successful mode
of treating this terrible disease. As an
example, Her Majesty, the German Em- t
press and Queen of Prussia, offers a prize
of 2.000 reichmarks for the best essay on
the esssence of diphtheria, and the result of
treatment of the disease, based on the knowl-
edge of the nature of the affectien,

In a rural district of Forfarshire a young
ploughman once went courting on Satur- I
day night. In vain he racked his brain
for some interesting topic; he could call up i
no subje'ct suitable for the occasion--not
one sentence could he utter, and for two I
long hours he sat in despaiifi The girl her-
self was equally silent; she had no doubt
remembered the teaching of the old Scotch
song, "Man maun be the first to speak,"
and she sat patiently regarding him with
demure surprise. At. last John suddenly
exclaimed, "Jenny, there's a feather on
your apron!" "I wadna wondered if
there had been twa," said Jenny, "for
Iv'e been sittin' aside a goose a' nicht."

Naiucy Wa-pa-coona is an Indian
maid of til; Miami tribe, living near
Wabash, Ind. She desired a white hus-
band, and advertised for one, hinting that
the accepted man would get a comfortable
home by marrying her. John Madison
Hazleton, 60 years old, exceedingly tall
and lean, with his nose awry by reason of
breakage, and very lame in one leg, pre- 1
sented himself at Nancy's dwelling as a
candidate. She said not a word but drove
him out with a club.

A judge in California finding it
impossible to get a Chinese witness
to comprehend the nature of a Christain
oath, has consented to administer the
heathen ceremony of the Celestials, a live
rooster being beheaded in presence of the
Court. Itwasall about whether Mr. Ah
Pak should be permitted Io marry Miss Sie i
Rue--and Ah Pak furnished the ponltry.

The worst spellers in thie State of New
York aie the young ladies of Cohoes.
When agirl misseC ii word in the schools
the boy who corrects her is sternly directed
by the schoolma'atn to kiss her on the
spot. Not the schoolma'am, but the blush-
ing being.

''liomas Evans, a retired sailor of the

English Navy, is so strong that a cannon
weighing fifty-six hundred weightis placed
on him asnd fired off; and that a stone re-
quiring fottr tiein to lift is placed on his
chest and smashed t'ith a sledge-hammer.

Some wicked wretch has ,tiid that "wo-

man needs no eulogist, for she speaks for
herself." If one should meet the author
of this remark, his abiding faith in the
truth of the assertion would undoubtedly
be intensified.

mIARRYITNG BY TELEGUAPEH.

Some AWkward questions Raised By
A TWiftcomsin Lawyer.

Relative to the event reported in the

lViseonsin of last evening, under the cap-
tion if "WYired Into Iatrimony," a lawyer

correspondent of the Wisconsin Legal

News writes as follows '
In the daily press appears an 2e'otint of

an alleged marriage which is supposed to
have taken plaee Thursday evening. One
of the contracting parties and the officia-
ting clergyman were stationed in a tele-
graph office in Milwaukee, Wis., and the
other party to this "hasty marriage" was
seated il it teegrapi office in Owatonna,
Minn. The bride ihd groom were very
distant from each other; thiit is patent, as
the responses were communicated by tele-
graph, Now, before it is too late, will
your readers who reside in this State and
in Minnesota warn these parties, if they
are known to any of them, that they are
not very much married?

1. Section 2,331 of the revised statutes
provides that an ordained minister's au-

thority to marry extends only throughout
the State. Consequently, as the groom
was in Minnesota, only the bride is really
married.

2. Section 2,335 provided that the dec-
larations of both the parties shall be made

in the presence of the minister. Even by
the aid of the telephone it would only have

been in his hearing.
3. The same section provides that there

shall beat least two witnesses present be-
sides the person performing the ceremony.
The Hon. Geo. W. Peck and Dr. Kaine

were on hand, ostensibly as witnesses, but

the most they could do was to kiss the
bride. How could they sign the certificate
of marriage as witnesses, when they saw

no one but theclergyman and bride, 'unless

they understood she married the telegraph

operator?,
4. Section 2,336 declares thht the per-

son solemnizing the marriage shaL l give to
each of the parties a certificate 'specifying
-the timeaiad place ofsuch mariAge. Whats is the locuisinn quo hee

5. Suppose that either of the parties to
,this Edisonian feat should diieeforethey
see each other, what law: of inheritancet would. apply?' Would :the alleged wife,

surviving, have a dower interest in the
lands of the deceasedi -: -i
.6, ;-uppose both shotildlive, bnt never

see each other, what would bethe status I'
'The case is remandedfor-a new trial.-

Mieheoukee WfsconsiIn.

SIFTINGS.

A knight-errant-Running for a doc-
tor.

Too thin--Some of the old :en-cent
pieces.

A widespread evil-A big umbrells in a
crowd.

When a man goes on tares he sows his
wild oats.

Going the rounds of the press--Thc girl
who waltzes.

Every dog has his day, iu-. rio ttighir
belong to the cats.

The Hindoos are reading "llanuie:"
' 

iif
their language.

When Jack Frost comes and slaps your
face, why slap jacks.

Men whose business is looking lip-A.-
tronomers.

A profit is appreciated in its own cenn-
try.

The man who has crow's-fctet about hi:
eyes probably has plenty of caws,

-Why is the busy bee like human con-
ten ment? Because it's a hum'tug.

Money is so plenty in some Westurn.
States that even new cider doesn't have to
work.

Mending bhte stockings with white yarn
makes them a darned sight too conspic-
uous:

Don't get in debt to It shoea:n•er if you
would call your soul your own.

Putting a bent pin in a chair is a very
amusing practical joke, it neser si is' .to
excite a man's rise-ability.

A jealous wife snatched her husb:tnrl
bald headed last week for talking in his
sleep a• put Ann Arbor,

The only reason why we do not set
ourselves as others see us is bcdausc We
can't be looking everywhere at ouce.

The only time any One ever favors poli-
tics in the pulpit is when he. hears the
clergyman go for the opposition,

A great curiosity-The woman who can
drive a nail without hitting her finger nine
times out of a possible ten.

When a widower and widow, both with
children, get married nowadays. they call
it "pooling their issues,"

"I never knew a fashionable woman who
didn't think more of a fool thiin of an up-'
right, sensible man," says Tadinag•

"'Consisteuey, thou art a jewel," as tbee
the office boy said when he got the pastr
the right thicknesss,

Every man is made better by the puo-
session of a good picture, If it is only i
landscape on the back of a dollar note.

"Look out for paint!'! sholtttd a boy
in the gallery of a Chicago theatire', whebd
the hreo of the play kiss-d the htilmine,

A patent medicine advertiser says tlt is

not conducive to long life. That is so;
A fat hog rarely lives through the winter.

Mrs. Partington says she has hunted
and hunted and can't find out who said,
"That Ruth crushed to earth shall rise
again,"

No rich American ever knows what he
is worth. After his ddath his family are
generally glad to make his fortune piy tks1
his debts.

.It has been demonstrated that the wood--
chuck has more cunning than a fox, bult
the fox has got the bulge on the business
and will keep it.

There are sixty-seven "sure cures" for
consumption, and why consumptives will
continue to drop off is a mystery to patent'
medicine men.

Out in Nebraska when two good nmet
want the same office the caucus decildee in
favor of the one who has a door-plate on
the front door.

"Oh, yes, they have ribs enough," she
replied as she laid down a corset, "but they
don't feel like a man's arm and you don't
look for 'ern Sunday nights."

The Minnesota man who knocked a
preacher down in churchis still wondering
how many of the congregation struck him.
He put the number at 5,000.

The price for drawing a tooth in Chicago
is one dollar. This would seem an oat-
rageous price, but t it takes one man to hold

the patient's cheek back.

A young doctor spends his leisure hours

practicing on the cornet, and passers-by
thinking an amputation is going on inside,
are deluded as to the number of the man's

patients.

Corduroy is becoming very popular as a
material for children's clothing, and as it
is about the only fabric that will bear slid-
ing down hill and improve by the opera-
tion, there seems to be a sort of eternal
fitness about it.

Dr. Johnson once silenced a notorious
female backbiter, who was condemning
some of her friends for painting their
cheeks, by the remark that it is far less
harmful thing for alady to redden her own
complexion than to blacken her neighbor's

A boy asked his father the other day
what was a philosopher. "A philosopher,
my son? Why, a philosopher is a man
who reasons." "Is that so?" said the boy
dejectedly; "I thought it was a man who
didn't let things bother him." The father
patted his son's head.

Said a mother to her little son. There !
your toes are out of your stockings again.
Seems to me they wear out in a hurry."
Giving a comical leer, he said, "Do you
know why stockings wear out first at the
toes?" No." Because toes wriggle and
heels don't."

That was a bitter-souled man who said
to his enemy; "I wish you had 1,000
countries, and each country 1,000 cities.
and each city 1,000 streets, and each stree~
1,000 houses, and each house 1,000 bctie,
and that you would have to lie in each of
those 1,000 beds, 1,000 years with a moat
fearful toothache.

The Son of Abe Lincoln and
Stephen A. Douglass.

Severals journals have noted the fact
that the son of Abraham Lincoln and the
son of StephenA. Douglass are now both
in Chicago, practicing law, and it has been
suggested that Illinois may at an early
day witness another great struggle in
which the names of Lincoln and Douglass
will be most conspicitous, as was the case
in 1859 and again in 1860.

Those who have predicted such a battle
evidently have little knowledge of the two
young men who now represent, the two
greatest names known in the contest of 11-
linois. There will be no political battle
between young Lincoln and young Doug-
las for several reasons. In the first place
they are both republicans, and, therefore,
not political antagonists. In the second
place young-Douglas has been too much
of a politician and young Lincoln too little
of a politician to make it at all probable
that either will approach the fame of his
father as a political leader.

Lincoln has much of his father's ability
without his love for politics, and be has
studiously, refrained from all prominence
inpolitical movements, and declined all
proffers of political advancement. Doug-
las has all his father's taste for partisan bat-
tles, but lacks both his aggressive ability
and his devoted: friends. Lincoln could
rally the massof those who revere hi~s • fa-i
ther's memory, but lie wisely applie
himself to ;his profession and rejects all
ideas of political distinction. It is quite
improbable, therefore, that the future :po-
litical disputes of Illinois will make the
namiae ofLinciln and Doul s famonus.-
Phil. "( :imes.


